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August Graduation
Exercises Sunday
VOLUME XLVIII, No. 21

Prairie View, Texas

AUGUST

16, 1974

Summer Commencement exercises at Prairie View A&M
University will be held Sunday,
August 18 at 1:00 o'clock in
The Health and Physical
Education Building.
Approximately 500 graduates are expected to receive
degrees and diplomas, including 360 Masters degrees and
nearly 150 bachelor degrees.
The commencement speaker
will be Captain T. D. Parham,
Jr., Chaplain, United States
I Navy. He is a graduate of North
Carolina Central State University, and holds other degrees
from Ursinus College, Collegeville, Pa. and American
University, Washington, D. C.
Captain Parham is a member
of the Department of Defense
Task Force to construct a race
relations curricululm for all
levels of the military training
and education programs.

Several Army and Navy
ROTC graduates will be
commissioned in the U. S.
Armed Forces.

Teacher Corps !
Proiect At PY
Moves Ahead

During the past several
weeks twenty teacher education
students have been actively
involved, as interns in an
intensive pre-service teacher
training program in the Prairie
View Teacher Center.
The Competency Based
Elementary Teacher Education
Program is being developed
through a grant of $221,231
awarded to Prairie View A&M
University be National Teacher
Corps Department of Health,
Education and Welfare, Washington, D. C.
According to Bill Orwan,
Director, the program is being
funded for two years, with the
Prairie View's regular Fall
aforementioned grant total to
Session
is scheduled to begin
represent the initial fifteen
months of the program period. officially on August 31. The
The program is designed to residence halls on campus will
involve four local school open at 8:00 p.m. on this date.
Early registration is now in
districts as training sites. Portal
schools have been identified for progress and will continue
training activities in the through August 30. Present
following school districts: students are encouraged to
Brenham Independent School pre-register during this period.
District, Burton Independent opment Specialist for the
School District, North Forest program indicated that interns
Independent School District, will receive on-site training
Waller Independent School from a Corps of Clinical
District. Each cooperating Professors from Prairie View
school district will have 5 University therein preparing
interns during the project them to: demonstrate comperiod.
Special features of the petencies for teachers of grades
program include: Training kindergarten through 5; develprovisions for twenty (20) op strageties in special
education of diagnosis, preundergraduate interns classified as juniors; payment to scription, and remediation that
interns stipends of 590.00 per
See TEACHER CORPS, Page6
week and 515.00 per week
allowance for intern dependents; Time allocation of 80%
of training/instruction in the
field (portal school sites and
community) and 20% in
professional study leading to
teaching certification and a
bachelor of science degree in
Elementary Education with
endoresments in kindergarten
and Language Learning Dis-abilities.
Ross Clark, program Devel-

T. D. Parham, Jr.
Commencement Speaker

1974-75 Academic Y-ear
To Begin August 31

PV SPECIAL PROGRAMS Pietured at TV-13 are students representing the following programs:
Frank White of Project Success;
Sherlay Perkins of the Vanguard;

Mario Gomez of Project MITE; Va- ·
nessa Bush of the Engineering Concepts; Kris Monson of Experiment of
Living and Carolyn Robinson of
Project Pride.

PV Turns Youth On With Special Programs
On July 21, 1974 several
Prairie View Students appeared
on Channel 13's "Turn On"
show hosted by Ed Brandon.
The topic of conversation was
special program now underway
at Prairie View A&M UniverThe correct nome of the
sity. The students participating
University is - PRAIRIE
included Carolyn Robinson,
VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY
representing Project Pride;
Ther is no period after "A"
Mario Gomez, representing
nor after "M". The symbol
Project MITE; Vanessa Bush,
"&" is used. The word "and" is
representing Engineering Connot used. The unit "A&M" is
cepts Institute; Kris Monson,
not the abbreviation for
Agricultural and Mechanical. representing Experiment in
Living, Frank White, repreThe words "Agricultural and
senting Operation Success and
Mechanical" are not a part of
Sherlay Perkins, representing
the name of the University. The
Operation Vanguard.
"A&M" is symbolic of the
All of these special programs
land-grant status of the
represent an effort on the part
University and does not
of Prairie View A&M Univerrepresent the words "Agriculsity to involve young people in
tural and Mechanical."

Correct Name of
The University
Explained

the unique experience of the
various aspects of college life.
Specifically, Project MITE is a
program designed to introduce
minority individuals who will
be high school seniors in
September, 1974, to the
fascinating world of engineering. This program allows an
interaction of ideas and
thoughts to occur between high
school students and participating professional engineers. Participating students are made
aware of the vast opportunities
that await young and qualified
engineers.
The Savannah, first steamship to cross the Atlantic,
began its voyage from
Savannah, Ga., to Liverpool,
England, on May 24, 1819.

The annual Parents Convocation and the beginning of
freshman orientation activities
are set for Sunday, September
1. Orientation programs will
continue for new students
through Tuesday, September 3.
A registration period for all
students will close on September 4.
Classes for the Fall Semester
will begin on Thursday,
September 5.
The complete opening schedule is as follows:
Early Registration Aug. 5-30
Residence Halls
Open ............ Aug. 31
Parent's Convocation .Sept. 1
Orientation and Registration
for New Students Sept. 1-3
Registration for All
Students ......... Sept. 4
Classes Begin ...... Sept. S

Youth Groups
Visit Campus
This Week-End
,

EX18SlNttlMC2.0I'

E VIEW A•M UNIVE--• lla llfJ'T OF AGIIOCI.LnK _,_«wllCF Ol!EClOAS

•
COMMUNITY RECRE A TIO N
PROGRAM - The huge sign above
shows the location of the Recreation
Youth Camp near Huntsville, Texas
which is sponsored by The Cooperative Extension Service of PV A&M

University. Standing at left are Bennie Boone, Houston PR Consultant,
Dean J. C. Williams, College of Agriculture, President A. I. Thomas and
President's Assistant H. D. Smith.

Nearly 200 boys and girls
who participated in the
Extension Service's Summer
Camp in Huntsville are guests
of the University on Thursday
and Friday this week.
It is the first time the young
people have been extended an
invitation to visit, tour the
campus, and learn more about
the University and it's
offerings. The various groups
come from cities and towns in
Harris, Grimes, Washington
and Waller Counties.
The high school age
youngsters arrived about 2:00
p.m. Thursday and participated in a swimming pool party, a
watermelon feast and a
banquet held in their honor.
Friday's program included a
tour of the campus before a
noon close-out

DIAL-A-COUNSELOR - Prairie View student leaders are working in The University Admissions Office this summer following up via telephone on prospective freshmen for the Fall term
beginning August 30. A special prospect is Cheryl
Stewart of Houston who is enrolled in a special
program this summer and who makes a good model
for the project.

TWO
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ALUMNI NEWS ,National Teacher Exam

PV ON HOUSTON RADIO-TV

'Test Dates Announced

Pigford

Mn. Sima

PRINCETON, NEW JER- 1
SEY, September 9. College
seniors preparing to teach
school may take the National
Teacher Examinations on any
of the four different test dates
announced today by Educational Testing Service, a
nonprofit, educational organization which prepares and
administers this testing pro-

Edmonds

gram.

service. She received her M.S.
degree from the University of
Washington.
LUFKIN - Mrs. Evolie
Sims was recently named to the
outstanding Elementary Teachers of America list for 1974. She
was selected to the national list
on the basis of professional and
civic achievements. Mrs. Sims
is a fourth grade science and
mathematics teacher at Herty.
STERLING• COLORADO
John Edmonds, PV Ag
graduate is now serving as a
director of the Sterling Junior
Chamber of Commerce. Mr.
Edmonds is a meat inspector in
the Colorado area.
VAN VLECK Funeral
services were held in June for
Assistant Supt. Hal Robbins,
Jr. , a PV graduate and longtime
school principal.

AUSTIN - A special tribute
was paid to William E. Pigford,
retiring coach and principal at
Anderson High School in
Austin, Texas, during a special
program held at the SheratonCrest Inn on July 14. Mr.
Pigford is a PV graduate and
former Panther Athlete.
WICHITA FALLS- Major
Clara B. Wallace, a PV nursing
gradt·.ate and daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Roberso11 of
Rt. l, Rosharon, TeL, is a
member of an Air Force
Training Command unit that
recently received the U. S. Air
Force Outstanding Unit Award.
Major Wallace is an
operating room instructor at
Sheppard AFB, Tex., with the
School Care Sciences which has
been cited for meritorious

Air Force Special Fields
Positions Available In U.S.
HOUSTON• TEXAS - Captain Denny Towns, United
States Air Force Officer
Selection for the Southwest
Texas area announces immediate openings for men and
women in the areas of
Meteorology, engineering,
mathematics, and other scientific fields. "These openings are
for qualified college degree
holders between the ages of 21
and 291/2. Additionally, those
with six hours of calculus and
eight hours of physics
(including laboratory work)
may be eligible for our
expanded meteorology (weather) officer training program.
After initial officer training,
these candidates will be sent for
approximately one year of
'meteorology education at one

of eight civilian univeristies
throughout the country- such
as Texas A&M or California
State (San Jose)."
"If you feel you may be
qualified for one of these
programs, contact Sergeant
Billy E. Henson at 226-4364 or
drop by his office at 201 Fannin
St., Rm. 603, Houston, Texas.
He'll be glad to talk to you
about these or any other Ait
Force programs."

FIRST EXECUTION AT
PLYMOUTH IN 1630
The first American executed
for crime was John Billington, a
signer of the Pilgrim compact,
who was hanged in Plymouth,
Mass., in 1630 for fatally
shooting a youth with whom he
had quarreled.

New dates for the testing of
prospective teachers are: November 9, 1974, and January 25,
April 5, and July 19, 1975. The
tests will be given at PV A&M
and nearly 500 other locations
throughout the United States,
ETS said.
Rsults of the National
Teacher Examinations are used
by many large school districts
as one of several factors in the
selection of new teachers and
by several states for certification or licensing of teachers.
Some colleges also require all
seniors preparing to teach to
take the examinations.

On each full day of testing,
prospective teachers may take
the Common Examinations
which measure their professional preparation and general
educational background and
an Area Examination which
measures their mastery of the
subject they expect to teach.
Prospective teachers should
contact the school system in
which they seek employmerit,
or their colleges, for specific
advice on which examinations
to take and on which dated they
should be taken.
The Bulletin of Information
for Candidates contains a list of
test centers, and information
about the examinations, as well
as a Registration Form. Copies
may be obtained fron college
placement officers, school
personnel departments, or
directly from National Teacher
Examinations,Box 911 , Educational Testing Service, Princeton, New Jersey 08540.

Project Pride
Project Pride, also referred to
as the College Work Study
Program, provides jobs for high
school graduating seniors
whose parents will need
financial assistance so that
their son or their daughter can
attend College. Students in this
program are eligible for
part-time jobs at the University
during the regular school year.
The Experiment in Living
Program is designed to bring
top quality high school students
to the campus for a summer of
living and learning. The main
emphasis for this summer's
program is "Understanding
yourself and the Environment"
Another of the summer
programs is the Engineering
Concepts Institute. This insti-

CROSS-COUNTRY TRIP
The first transcontinental
railroad began its maiden
journey from Boston to
Oakland on May 23, 1870.

tute is designed to create an
awareness about engineering
and provide a deeper understanding about engineering as a
profession.
Project Vanguard, PV's
Recruitment Program is an
operation designed to involve
the entire University in the
Overall Recruiting Process.
The college students associates
go out into the va~ous towns in
Texas and explain to potential
students, the vast educational
opportunities offered at Prairie
View A&M University. These
student associates also play a
big role in setting· up the
various Career Carnivals that
occur all over the state. One of
Dr. George Stafford's admissions counselors, Jerry Houston, gave us a sneak preview of
a new program that will include
personal home visits to various
communities. But that's another story in itself that will be
coming at a later date.

PRESCRIPTIONS - DRUGS

1

WARD S PHARMACY

"YOUR REXALL STORE' '

Where You Get More Than Just
A Welcome and Good Service
'

CITY DRUG-HEMPSTEAD

Waller County's Most Progressive
and Most Modern Drug Store
Telephone VA ·6-2445

Hempstead, Texas

'

826-2496

W . W . Wilkes, Ovmer

'

r-.. . . . . . ;~~:::~:. . ;:::. . . . . ._ Winfree's
I!
~
I
•

!,,,_

" 101

'Y=u

Super
Market

of C!ontinuo1u .::Eu11itU."

COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE
and

FURNITURE STORE

Tet;;6;=

Jan, ' : . :
Hempstead, Texas

""~x~35

________

.......................................................................,

Box 60 l

Phone VA 6-2418

HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS
:

President A. I. Thomas made the rounds on
Houston Television and Radio Stations during the
past few weeks. He appeared on several talk shows,
as pictured above. Mrs. Thomas joined him on
some occasions and is pictured with stars at channels 11 and 13. Dr. Thomas answered questions
about the University and its offerings and spoke
on opportunities in higher education generally.

~----...,...,·-------·--------...,_

!

I

Marshall Chevrolet-Olds, In<.

I.mll-s::~~E °'""'""" II
Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

i

Tel. 826-2411

J Hempstead, Texas

P. 0. Box 983

.. ...,... _...,.._...._....._...._._ _ _......,. _ _ .,_
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Freeman Named
System Exec.
Vice President

I

W. C. Freeman, vice
president and comptroller for
the Texas A&M University
System since 1965, has been
named executive vice president
for administration, T AMUS
President Jack K. Williams
announced Tuesday.

"This new designation more
appropriately reflects the
responsibilities which Mr.
Freeman has so effectively and
diligently carried out in recent
years," Dr. Williams noted.
"His service has been invaluable during this continuing
period in which we are faced
with massive financial and
related requirements."
Freeman joins Gen. A. R.
Luedecke at the executive vice
president level for the statewide
educational, research and
public service system. Luedecke
is executive vice president for
physical plants and grounds.
A 1940 T AMU graduate,
Freeman joined the staff here
in 1947. The Terrell native
previously served as assistant
state auditor.

TYPING CLINIC Children
8-12 years old are shown at work during Typing Clinic conducted by the
Division of Business from July 1

He is a certified public
accountant and was appointed
earlier this year by Gov. Dolph
Briscoe to a six-year term on
the State Board of Public
Accountancy.

through August 2. The classes were
Freeman has just been
conducted by graduate students u'hder
the supervision of Dr. Bernice Rollins. elected to the Board ofDirectors

of the National Association of
College and University Busi-

Orientation Session For Teachers Held
For the second time a
one-week orientation session
for persons who will begin

teaching vocational industrial
classes in Texas public schools
is being -conducted at Prairie

View A&M University. The 30hour course is conducted by Dr.
A. T. Kynard, Teacher Trainer
and Head of the Department of
Vocational Industrial Teacher
Education.
Nineteen persons are participating in the session which is
labeled "Orientation to Vocational Industrial Teaching".
Most participants are fron the
Greater Houston area.. and
near-by towns and communities. Several are from Galveston
and one is from Corpus christi.
A majority has had no previous
classroom teaching experience,
and all will be involved in vocational industrial teaching for
the first time during the
1974-75 school year.

VOCATIONAL INSTRUCTIONAL STAFF Hottston Technical Institute, Houston, Texas. Left
to right: Verna S. Wright, Coordinator, Houston
ISD; James B. Manford, Coordinator, Spring
Branch ISD; Helen A. Eaton, Houston ISD; A. T.
Kynard, Prairie View A&M University, Head
Teacher Trainer; Theresa B. Sneed, Dallas ISD; and
Lott J. Brooks, Galena Park ISD.

GUARANTY BOND
STATE BANK
MEMBER F. D. I. C.

This is the second time that
this particular service has
been performed by Prairie View
A&M University for the
citizens of Texas. The course is
being conducted in the School
of Industrial Education and
Technology where Dr. S. R.
Collins serves as Dean.

Blue Bell
Creameries, Inc.
Brenham
Houston

Waller, Texas

Austin
Beaumont

TEXACO GRANT -

John Boston of Texaco,

Inc. (left) presents check to Engineering Dean A.

E. Greaux as part of the company's aid to education
program.

Alexander Hall Staff Meets
The execlttive staff of
Included on_ the agenda
Alexander Han Complex met were such items as program
Wednesday, July 10, 1974. planning, tutorial sessions and
Plans were discussed for the maintenance. The staff also
hall during the 1974-75 school made plans to greet and
welcome the residents back to
year.
the university.
Mr. Kallie, the Senior Fellow
ness Officers which represents
1,300 institutions of higher of Alexander Hall Complex,
education.
He is a past announced that the staff takes
president of the Southern pride in the enthusiasm and
Association of College and accomplishments of the group
University Officers.
and is looking forward for the
residents hall to continue its
Many a May Queen will be efforts in providing an
environment that is conduciVI:
swept off her feet by June.
to learning.

If you're looking
1

for prescription eyewear
of unexcelled quality
at reasonable cost,

look forTSQ

Stop in for a professional eye examination soon and see.
Use your BankAmericard~ or Master Charge'.
TSO credit available at no extra charge.
Consult Your Telephone Directory for the TSO Office Nearest You

'I'ExAs S T A T E O P T I C A L
Associated Doctors of Optometry
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Alpha Kappa Alpha News
Officers For The Fall Semester

~

PV Distinguished
Prof. Studies

Basileus Soror Harolyn Gibson
Anti-Basileus Soror Carolyn Slater
Grammateus Soror La Barbara Johnson
Epistoles Soror Rita Willis
Asst. Dean of Pledges Soror Vanessa Bush
Ivy Leaf Reporter · Soror Alberta White
Parliamentarian Soror Carol Washington

Abroad
Dr. W. W. Clem, Distinguished Profe$sor of Education, at Prairie View A&M
University, is studying at The
Univ. of London (England)
during the month of August
He is one of among 30
educators from the United
States who are participating in
an Institute in Comparative
Education, with special emphasis on educational systems in
African Nations. Dr. Clem will
return to the campus on August
25.

What's Happening

In AKA
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. has been working on
many service projects. One of
the projects that are now in
progress is our collection of any
old newspaper and aluminum
cans. These newspapers will be
delivered to Houston Chronicle
and Houston Post for the
purpose of recycling. If you
have any old newspapers or
aluminum cans, please contact
one of the sorors of the Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority, .,Inc.
Your cooperation will be highly
appreciated.
Because our sorority exemplifies recreational activities as
well as service projects, the
sorors have sponsored many
dances and car washes. After
all our motto is "To Be of
Service To All Mankind."
Soror Alberta White
Reporter

The Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority, Inc. would like to

AKA Spotlights
Miss Attis Baker
The sorors of the Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.
would like to tip our hats off to
our former Basileus, Soror
Attis Baker. Soror Attis Baker
is a recent graduate of Prairie
View A&M University where
she was majoring in Business
Administration. During her
years at the University, Soror
Attis Baker was a member of
Alpha Kappa Mu Honor
Society, Junior Fellow Organi-

PROJECT MITE - A pre-college
level program for engineering contranslation of the Book of Ruth cepts experience attracted these two

Navy Chaplain T. D. Parham, Jr.
Born 21 March 1920 in
Newport News, Va., son of T.
D. Parham, Sr., cashier of the
Crown Savings Bank and his
wife, Edith Seabrook Parham. Early education in
Durham, N. C. Valedictorian ol
graduating class, Hillside Higt
School. A.B., North Carolina
College now North Carolina
Central State University, Magna Cum Laude, 1941. M. Div.
S. T.M., Westem Theological
Seminary now Pittsburgh
Theological Seminary, Pittsburg, Pa., 1944. Winner of the
Hebrew prize for the best

August 1-30
1974
THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER
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zation, Member of Who's Who
Among Colleges and U niversities. Soror Attis Baker was a
member of the President's
Honor Roll. Soror Baker
graduated Summa Cum Laude.
She has been a tremendous
help to our sorority as Basileus.
Soror Baker is now employed
with NASA. Good Luck and
Best Wishes.
Soror "Berta"
Reporter

Commencement Speaker-

EARLY REGISTRATION

--, .

extend a big welcome to the
Innervisions of "Thirteen
Imigations." Our Sorority
grows on and on as we take in
thirteen more soror. He highly
welcome:
1. Soror La Barbara Johnson
2. Soror Lynda Foster
3. Soror Berrilyn Moore
4. Soror Cathy Nelson
S. Soror Melodye Walton
6. Soror Nancy Moore
7. Soror Edna Woods
8. Soror Louise Durham
9. Soror Charlene Davis
10. Soror Vanessa Bush
11. Soror Barbara Taylor
12. Soror Casandra Russell
13. Soror Carol Washington

JIOa NATIONAL ADVEllTISING BY

Naaonal .Educational Advertising Services, Inc.
360 Laiaau,a An., New York, N. Y. 10017

l

and the Sylvester Marvin
Fellowship for Post Graduate
Study awarded to the senior
with the highest academic
standing. Further study at
North Carolina College Graduate School in education,
University of Pittsburgh in
psychology, University of
Chicago in pursuit of a Ph. D.
in church history, University of
California in counseling and
human relations, University of
Rhode Island in juvenile problems. Certificate in marriage counseling from Menninger Foundation, Topeka,
Kansas after 11 months clinical
training, D.D., Ursinus College, Collegeville, Pa., 1969;
MA, ABO American University
1972. Ph. D. 1974.
Member of American Association of Marriage Counselors.
Licensed by the State of
California as a Marriage and
Family Counselor. Member,
Board of Trustees, Pittsburgh
Theological Seminary; Corporator, Presbyterian Ministers
Fund. Life member, Military
Chaplains Association, Kappa
Alpha Psi Fraternity.
Pastor, Burler Memorial
Presbyterian Church, Youngstown, Ohio 1944-1950. Member
Mahonin,z Presbytery's committee on Christian Education,
Examiner in Hebrew, member
of mayor's committee as a Maron mayor's committee on instrial relations, Youngstown, Ohio. Member of
faculty appointed by the Synod
of Ohio for summer conference
and camps at Camp Zion
Bethany college and th~
Colfege of Wooster.
Active duty as Navy Chaplain
S December 1944 to 18 August
1946 and 1 January 1951 to
~resent. Various duty stations
mcluded Naval Training School
Hampton, Va., Naval Training
Center and Naval Hospital,
Great Lakes, 111., Manana
Barracks, Hawaii, Naval Sup-

At top is the first six-weeks group and
the bottom photo is the present Numher Two group.

i. w;;c';~~m~~~m~ANTHERS
ply Center, Guam and
Charleston Navy Yard, S. C.,
during the first period of active
duty.
Duty stations during the
second period included Fleet
Activities, Sasabo, Japan,
Naval Air Station, lwakuni,
Japan, Menninger Foundation,
Topeka, Kansas, First Marine
Division, Camp Pendleton,
California, Amphibious
Squardron One and Marine
Corps Recruit Depot, San
Diego, California, USS Valley
Forge, LPH-8, Naval Air
Station and Commander Fleet
Air, Quonset Point, Rhode
Island and Bureau of Naval
Personnel, Washington, D. C.
Previous assignment in
Washington, D. C. involved
three responsibilities: Assistant
to the Chief of Chaplains for
Plans and Policies; Special
Assistant to the Chief of Naval
Personnel for the Science of
Human Relations, a new
position established for the
incumbent involving an overview of the human relations
picture throughout the Navy;
member of the first Chief of
Naval Operations Drug Abuse
Team. Member of the
Department of Defense Task
Force to construct a race
relations curriculum for all
levels of the military training
and education programs.
As member of the committee
appointed by the Presbyterian
General Assembly to report to
the General Assembly on the
modem charismatic movement,
served in a liaison capacity with
49 denominations in reviewing
their statements on the subject
and served as chairman of the
psychological sub-committee in
preparing the report to be
submitted to the General

Assembly, 1970. Now member
of executive committee of
Council on Discipleship and
Worship.
Married to the former
Marion Cordice of Durham, N.

IN '74

C. Three children, Edith
Evangeline, Mae Marion and
Thomas David III.
Most golfers talk a better
game than they play.

S&N SUPER MARKET
Waller
MEATS
APPLIANCES

GROCERIES
SALES and SERVICE

CITIZENS STATE BANK

MEMBER F. D. I. C.
P. 0. Box 575

Phone 826-2431

HftvV>STEAD, TEXAS

FOWLERS
SUPERMARKET
SHOP AND SAVE

at your
FRIENDLY GROCER
Texas
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Deltas Sponsor Health
Careers Workshop
The Prairie View Alumnae
Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority launched its Health
Careers Information Project
Workshop on the Prairie View
University Campus, July 8,
1974, at the Newman Center at
JO a.m. with Dr. Emory Owens,
Prairie View Hospital Director
and Waller County Health
Director, as consultant
The project, a part of Delta's
National Program thrust, is an
activity that the local chapter
along with Delta's chapters
throughout the nation is sponsoring to inform local young
people of the possibilities and
opportunities in health careers.
Dr. Owens, citing the critical
shortage of trained manpower
in the field of medical and
health services, gave information as to opportunities in these

SCENE FROM ENGINEERING CONCEPTS INSTITUTE LUNCHEON.

Nutrition Day Camps In Progress
The youngsters pictured
below are having a ball and
learning facts about nutrition
through games and songs, arts
and crafts, and food demonstrations all at the same time,
They are attending a NUTRITION DAY CAMP in Waller.
These week long camps,
designed for youngsters between 6-12 years of age to
have fun, facts and fellowship,
are being sponsored by the
Prairie View Cooperative
Extension program in cooperation with the Waller Co~nty

Extension Service.
Each
youngster is awarded a
certificate of completion at the
end of t he camp.
NUTRITION DAY CAMPS
are also scheduled for
Brookshire at Zion Hill
Baptist Church , July 29
through August 2 and in
Prairie View at the First
United Methodist Church
from August S through 9.
Other day camps are scheduled for Hempstead, August
12-16. Watch this newspaper
for location announcements

and other details. Camp
directors are Mrs. Helen
Graves and Mrs. Lola Mae
Hayes, program aides, family
resource development program. Camp counselors include: Mary Williams, Carolyn
Rutledge, Wanda Bryant, and
Lonnie Garfield. Mrs. Alma
Bullard, assistant county extension agent, serves as
supervisor for the program.
Mrs. Zelda Williams, program
specialist, Prairie View, provides inservice training to
camp directors and counselors.

FOOD STAMP PROGRAM
PARTICIPATION RISES

fields and greatly inspired
participants in looking into
areas which they did not know
were available. The need for
pre-medical counseling beginning in the 10th grade was
!specially stressed by Dr.
Owens.
The campus program will
extend through July 12 and will
involve lectures, discussions,
field trips, and laboratory
sessions by Mr. Alvin Coleman
and Mrs. Naomi Otterstad.
Sorors Valerie Wilson, Carrie
Coss, Loraine Kirkpatrick, and
Ann Sams are assisting
Chairman Anne Campbell and
Co-Chairman Thetis Edmond
in making the project a success
at Prairie View. Student
participants are: (1) Paul
Allison, (2) Deborah Carter, (3)
Donald Carter, (4) Michael
Jackson, (S) Karla LeBeaux, (6)
Samuel Lindsey Jr. , (7) Andrea
Martin, (8) Carolyn Neal, (9)
Mary Ann Redd, (10) Michael
Sams, (11) Sharon Stafford,
(12) Willie Tempton Jr., and
(13) Ruby Vanduren.
The field trip planned for the
group will take the students to
Houston where they will tour
health care facilities.
The steering committee
includes the following Delta
sorors: Ruby Bell, Gwendolyn
Carter, Loraine Kirkpatrick,
Barbara Lindsey, Cecile Richardson, and Valerie Wilson.

The U.S. Department of
Agriculture reported its preliminary estimates of the
federal-state food assistance
programs for April.
A total of 15.3 million people
are estimated to have taken
part in April in the two-family
food assistance programs, the
food stamp and food distribution programs.
Participation in the food
stamp program increased to
13.6 million. This is the same as
the previous month, and 1.2
million more than the same
month last year, as projects
continued to switch from
commodities to food stamps.
The number taking part in
Dr. Jewellean Mangaroo,
the food distribution program Dean of the College of Nursing,
eased to 1. 7 million.
has been appointed to
A total of 24.3 million
membership on the Regional
children took part in the Advisory Group of The
national school lunch program Regional Medical Program of
in April. This is off 200,000 Texas. Her term of appointfrom the previous month and
ment began in July 1974 and
off approximately 500,000 from
continues for three years.
the same month of last year. Of
Mr. Robert Gipson, Assisthese, 9.2 million children tant Professor, Division of
received their lunches free or at Natural Sciences, has been
reduced prices. This is a included in the 1974 edition of
decrease of 100,000 from the "Men of Achievement!'
previous month but an increase
Mr. Leroy Weaver, Associate
of approximately 200,000 over
Professor, Art Education, has
the same month last year.
The figures reported from been included in the 1974
Washington are preliminary · edition of "Men of Achievement!' "Men of Achievement''
and subject to revision.
is the second of two companion
volumes (Who's Who of
VOLUNTEER ARMY
FORMED IN 1798
On May 28, 1789, Congress
empowered President John
Adams to recruit an army of
10,000 volunteers.
- - ---

Johnson, Parent; Hoover Cerden,
sistant Director.

As-I
I

Arnold Hider a May 1974
grad was the 1st recipient of the
Annual William L. Blakley
Memorial Award to the highest
ranking grad majoring in
Social Work. Mr. Hider
graduated with a G.P.A. of
3.66.
The W. L Blakley Award
was established in honor of the
late W. L. Blakley, a 1958 grad
whose major was social service.
At the time of his death,
Blakley was employed with the
Danas Regional Office of The
Office of Economic Opportunity.
The award and plaque was
made possible through contributions of Blakley's colleagues
in the Dallas Regional Office of
Economics Opportunity.

IStaff News Briefs I

- -- - --

Left to right - Zelda Williams,
Program Specialist, PV; Helen Graves
and Lola Hayes, Program Aides; Mrs.

May Graduate
Receives Award

Women) which constitute an
outstanding new project in the
field of biographical reference.
Dr. Curtis A. Wood, Director
of University Information, was
recently named a member of
the Commission on Programs
and Services of AAC-ACPRA
the unified organization of th;
American Alumni Council and
the American College Public
Relations Association. Wood
has been an ACPRA board
member for the past five years.
Mr. Griff W. Kendricks, Acsociate Business Manager,
recently attended the 25th
annual College Business Management Short Course at the
University of Nebraska at
Omaha.

•

Equal
Opportunity

forWomen.
Bring us your college degree and there's no limit to
how far you can go in the
Air Force-because there's
no male-female discrimination in pay, promotion
retirement benefits.
•
And you can choose a job
in your own special field
from our 32 different ca'.
reer areas.
Check us out. Call
(name)

at _ __ :-:--- :---- (phone)

on _ _ ______ _

PARTICIPANTS IN NUTRITION DAY CAMP

(day-date if required)

Art Professor Weaver at work in Education
BtdlcUng.
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Teaclter Corps
Pro;ect Underway

TEACHER CORPS INTERNS

&

STAFF are shown durine preservice

training activities held in Prairie
View Teacher Center.
PV A&M TEACHER
CORPS STAFFERS Left to . right, Ros s
Clark, Program Development Specialist; Mrs.
Marilyn Martimei, Team
Leader, Brenham ISD;
Mrs. Sharon Crow,
Team Leader, Waller
ISD; Mrs. Wanda Johnson, Team Leader,
North Forest ISD; Miss
Rosemary North e u is,
Team Leader, Burton
ISD and Bill Orman, Di•
rector.

New Federal Service Exam
To Be Ready This Fall
The U. S. Civil Servic,
Commission today announced
that the Federal Service
Entrance Examination, which
closed earlier this month, will
be replaced in October by a
new Professional and Administrative Career Examination
(PACE).
About 10,000 appointments
are expected to be made
annually through the new
exam.
PACE will serve as a
principal means of entry into
the Federal civil service for
college graduates and others
with appropriate responsible
work experience. PACE, like its
predecessor, will be a single
examination used to fill a
variety of entrance-level positions of a professional,
administrative, or technical
• nature. Specialized civil service
examinations covering professional positions in engineering,
science, accounting and some
other fields, as well as separate
examinations for positions at
grades above entry levels, will
continue unchanged.
PACE will differ from the
examination it replaces in a
number of ways. The written
test to be used as part of the
new examination plan has been
redesigned to incorporate
major changes in both content
and coverage. Based on
extensive professional research
into the abilities needed on the
job, the written test will
measure a wider range of
abilities.
The new 5-part test battery
will provide an improved tool
for matching candidates with
jobs. Eligible candidates will be
referred for specific positions
according to the relative
importance of different measured abilities, as indicated by
test results, to successful
performance in different job
categories.
The previous provisions for

recognizing outstanding scholarship will also be changed in
the PACE examination. Applicants who rank in the upper 10
percent of their graduating
classes, or who have a 3.5 grade J
point average on a scale of 4.0, '
will continue to be eligible in
the examination on the basis of
their academic standing. Such
academic standing will be
recognized by combining
additional point credit for
outstanding scholarship ratings
in the written test. So that a
final examination rating can be
determined by this new
method, all candidates will be
required to take the written
test, regardless of class
standing.
Another feature being revised is the one granting
eligibility without exam~ation
for work experience with
Federal agencies under cooperative education programs. This
provision will no longer be
necessary, since other arrangements are being developed to
permit continuing appointments for co-op students after
receiving the bachelor degree.
The final major difference in
the new examination plan is
that a separate management
intern option will not be
included during the first year of
operation. The existing list of
eligibles contains an ample
number of management intern
candidates for the next year,
and during that period further
study of examining methods for
this job category will be made.
Federal agencies will be
encouraged by the Commission
to make initial appointments at
the GS-5 grade level except in
those instances where entry
duties require graduate educati:>n, work experience, or
particular qualifications that
make appointments at the
GS-7 level advisable.
No changes are being made
in the provisions granting

eligibility at the GS-7 level on
the basis of graduate education, a law degree, or qualifying
work experience. Also, candidates can continue to qualify
for GS-7 on the basis of a
combination of superior academic achievement and a high
test score.
The Commission described
the research basis for PACE as
the most extensive professional
inquiry ever conducted into the
identification and measurement of abilities needed for
successful performance in
professional,
administrative,
and technical positions normally filled by recent college
graduates.
CSC Chairman Robert E.
Hampton, in commenting on
the closing of the FSEE after 19
years of operation, said:
"The Federal Service Entrance Examination has served
the nation well. Since it was
first announced in 1955,
Federal agencies have used it to
fill more than 165,000
positions, and it brought many
outstanding career employees
into the public service.
"But we have reached the
point where many changes have
taken place in Government
occupations, and many advances have been made in the
identification improvements to
be reflected in a new
examination procedure."
The new PACE examination
will be issued in October. The
first written test is planned for
November 1974, and subsequent exams will be held
monthly from January through
May of 1975.

FIRST BO0.r, STORE
SOLD INDIAN LORE
America's first book store
was founded in Boston in 1830
by Samuel Drake, who
specialized in selling books
about aboriginal Indians.

CONTINUED from Page 1
are vital components of the
Language Leaming Disabilities
Program; and design instructional modules in accordance
with the Prairie View A&M
University's Model for performance Based Instruction.
Dr. Tillman Jackson, Head
School of Education stresses
that the projects instructional
program is a vital part of the
University's Elementary Education program and will
progress as an inter-agenc!
cooperative between the Umversity and the four local school
districts.
Clinical professors representing the University during the
pre-service training phase
include: Dr. B. V. Kendall
(Special Education), Mrs.
Clarissa Booker (Reading),
Mrs. Kathryn Gibson (Kindergarten), and Mrs. Bernice
Webster (English). Team
leaders representing the public
schools include (Mrs. Marilyn
Mortimer (Brenham ISO), Miss
Rosemary Matthews (Burton
ISO), Mrs. Wanda Johnson
(North Forest ISO), and Mrs.
Sharon Crow (Waller ISD).
Program interns assigned to
Brenham include: Janette
Jackson, Nethrial Jordan,
Grace Mays, Debra Williams,
and Alma Glover.
Burton: Wand a Collins,
Alberta Gobert, Cynthia Jackson, Alma Price, and Cen\illa
Wallcer.
North Forest: Kathryn
Anders, Debra Bland, Laura
Crowe, Yolanda Parker, and
Irene Puddy.
Waller: Lorena Armstrong,
Carolyn Caldwell, Sammie
Eperson, Evelyn Farley, and
IDA Kemp.
Presently, the Elemantary
Teaching Interns are completing the final two weeks of the
program's pre-service, training
phase at their assigned school
sites with their team leader,
building principal and cooperating teachers. Special seminar
activities are being provided for
the interns as the University's
staff present consultants to
enhance the pre-school orientation training activities.

PY Senior Receives

Scholarship Award
St. Louis, Missouri-Terry W.
Machac, a senior at Prairie
View A&M University, Prairie
View, Texas, has been selected
to receive the Ralston Purina
Scholarship Award for the 1974
fall semester, according to an
announcement made in St.
Louis by George H. Kyd,
Division Vice President and
Director, Public Relations,
Ralston Purina Company.
The Purina Scholarship
amounts to SSOO. It is awarded
each year to an outstanding
junior or senior in the state
universities and land-grant
colleges in each of the 50 states,
and in three Canadian
agricuftural colleges and in
Puerto Rico.
Winners are selected at each
college by a faculty scholarship
committee on the basis of their
scholastic record, leadership,
character, ambition in agriculture and eligibility for
financial assistance.
Machac is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank J. Machac,
Hempstead, Texas.
There's nothing sweeter than
youth, nor anything as truthful.
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Kollar Korner
A QUESTION JESUS RE·
FUSED TO ANSWER
And who is my neighbor?
St. Luke 10:29
Did you ever break a
thermometer and then try to
pick up the little pellets of
mercury between your thumb
and forefinger? The word
neighbor is similarly hard to get
hold of.
The word once meant, "night
dweller," one who lives near.
On these ancient terms the
whole modern world has now
become a neighborhood. And
that gives greater urgency to the
question-for all of ur-"Who
is my neighbor?" Is it
everyone-good or bad, friendly or unfriendly? Who is my
neighbor?
Jesus' answer grew out of a •
lawyer's question "what must I
do to inherit eternal life?" Jesus
tallcs with him about law of love
for God and neighbor. Jesus
had given this same answer on
at least two occasions. He knew
that these two commandments,
"Love God-Love your neighbor," were yokefellows. If a
person has not found his
neighbor, he has not found_
God.
Out of the entire 613 Jewish
laws, the young rabbi and the
lawyer had found two to agree
upon as uppermost. This at
least made the situation
simpler. But then the lawyer
asked, "who is my neighbor?"
What was wrong with that,
as Luke tells us, was that the
questioner wanted "to justify
himself." He had asked a
question. He had got only
another in return: "what is
written in the law? How do you
read it?" But, thought the
lawyer, I cannot let him off at
that. I will try again. "Love thy
neighbor as thyself? True
enough. But what do you mean
by 'neighbor'?"
So Jesus told a story. Told
him-a graduate summa cum
laude of the College of Law,
University of Jerusalem-a
story: a simple little thing
about a road on which there
were too few cops and too
many robbers and a foreigner
who was not even important
enough for anyone to remember his name.
Stranger, wasn't it? Do you
show a second grader's flash
cards to Einstein? Do you read
nursury rhymes to T. S. Elliot?
Do you ask a graduate engineer
if he can fix your erector set?
But what Jesus was saying to
him is that you cannot get at
the problem this way, anymore
than you can irrigate the desert
with a sprinkling can. The
question is not your duty, but
your attitude.
Most of us know how we are

supposed to act toward
neighbors. But we play a fearful
game of intellectual dodge ball
with the question of who the
neighbor is. The Protestant
asks "Is a Catholic my
neighbor, especially a bigoted
one?" The gentile asks, "Is a
Jew my neighbor, especially a
pushy one?" The white man
asks, "Is a black man by
neighbor, especially an ignorant one?" The professor asks,
"Is a schoolboy my neighbor,
especially a dull one?" The
pastor asks, "Is a non-member
my neighbor, especially a
Godless one?" Only we are not
really asking. We are escaping
- or trying to.
Here is where Jesus "gets
personal." The hero of his tale
was a Samaritan. A Samaritan
- whose word no Jew believed
and whose testimony no Jewish
court accepted. Indeed, not
only was the hero a non-Jew,
but he was a layman. Even so,
even though he had not studied
in the best theological
seminaries· and probably could
not tell the Passover from a
picnic, he "was moved with
compassion." Moved, that is, to
do something about it. He
administered first aid, put the
man on his beast, spent two
days' wages to pay for his keep
and told the innkeeper there
was more where that came
from.
·
Glancing through the want
ads of a local paper brought
another poser-with this headline, "For rent - sleeping
rooms for Christians." That is
hardly what we need. Perhaps
we have been· sleeping too
much.
Surely here is something to
keep you awake; some place
where you are neede<!; some
haunting roadside cry from a
world that has been beaten and
left half dead; some would that
needs your oil and wine; some
neighborface from whom you
dare not avert your eyes or
withhold your hand or walk
away. The real question is,
"whose neighbor am I?"
Kagawa, the Japanese social
reformer, has given us a poem
which says:
I read
In a book
That a man called
Christ
Went about doing good.
It is very disconcerting to me
That I am so easily
satisfied
with just
going about
Who is your neighbor? . .
and whose neighbor are you?
Answer it on your own time and
in your own way.
By E. J. Johnson
Baptist Student Movement

CHANNEL 2 PROGRAM - Clifton Smith,
KPRC-TV official, cues Reverend W. V. Johnson
for program participation. The University Chaplain keeps a pretty busy appearance schedule.
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PV Cadets Attend Advanced ROTC Course At Ft. Riley
Several AROTC Cadets
representing Prairie View
A&M University learned the
fundamentals of military leadership at Ft. Riley, Kansas.
They attended The Advanced
ROTC Course which began
June 7 and which continued
through July 19.
The group of PV-ites
included (1st Row) Malcolm L. Dickinson, Reginald R. Berry,
Morris C. Walter, Larry G.
Reese, Mitchell C. Loftis,
Anthony L. Jackson, Kenneth
Thomas
(2nd Row) Samuel S. Davis,
Freddie L. Dever, Julius M.
Braden, Donald R. Poole,
Carlton Green, Jr., Johnny E.
Alexander
(3rd Row) Donald L.
Cheatham, J. C. Barnes, Willie
G. Davenport, Paul D.
Howard, Howard W. Chopp,
Herman B. Witt
(4th Row) Edward C.
Johnson, Kenneth E. Taylor,
Clifton J. Guillory, Jesse L
Monroe, Willie 0. McCoy, Jr.,
Albert D. Cunningham, Jake C.
Cleveland, Jr.
During the intensive sixweeks of training they were
confronted with practical exercises that groomed them for
their duties as a Second
Lieutenant in the Sophisticated, Modern Army. The
encampment also provided an
opportunity to practice the
theories they learned in the
classroom during their past
years in the program.

I

\
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INSTANT REPLAY
TRAINS FIREMEN
Video tape recordings are
going to be made of major fires
in England's West Midland
area so firemen can watch
themselves and spot any •
mistakes they make in their . . ,
fire-fighting techniques.
~•

J

Baptist Student Choir
Sings On Channel 2
The Baptist Student Movement Choir of Prairie View
A&M University, under the
leadership of Miss Belinda
Johnson, a senior at the
There are 30 printing presses
at the U.S. Treasury Department's Bureau of Engraving
and Printing. And four of them
,now operate around the clock
to turn out food stamps instead
of currency. So claims
somebody.

University appeared on Channel 2 TV on Sunday, August 4,
1974 at 8:30 a.m.
Thke program is entitled The
Sunday Morning Inspirational
Hour. Mr. E. J. Johnson is the
sponsor of the choir. The
Prairie View A&M University
Choir travels all over the state
doing concerts. The Rev. W.
Van Johnson Dean of Chapel at
Prairie View A&M University
will render a sermonette on the
same program.

State Land Grant Universities
Are• L_argest Degree Producers
State and land-grant universities continue to produce more
college graduates than any
other type of higher education
institution in the United States,
according to the latest data on
earned degrees published by
the National Center for
Educational Statistics (NCES)
of the U.S. Office of Education.
There were 1,147,985 degrees
awarded in the United States in
1970-71 by the 1,644 institutions which provided data for
the NCES study of Earned

Degrees Conferred: 1970-71.
Of this total the 129 universities
holding membership in the
National Association of State
Universities and Land-Grant
Colleges (NASULGC)* accounted for 439,697 of the
degrees awarded, or 38.3
percent
An analysis of degrees by
type showed that state and
land-grant universities awarded
a disproportionate share in
every category. Out of 846,110
bachelor's degrees awarded,
NASULGC institutions awarded 305,758, accounting for
36.14 percent of the total.
These institutions awarded
15,070, or 39.37 percent, of the
38,276 first-professional degrees earned during ~be year.
At the master's degree level
state and land-grant universities awarded 98,204 of the
231,486 earned degrees, for
42.42 percent of the total.
Almost two-thirds of the
32,113 doctorate degrees
awarded during the year were
earned at state or land-grant
universities. NASULGC institutions accounted for 64.35
percent of the total, awarding
20,665 degrees.
•Excludes the Connecticut
Agricultural Experiment Station which does not award
degrees.

The business expert is
usually able to pqt most of his
work on the office help.

New Staff Members Named
In Career Educ. & Placement
SEVERAL COLLEGE
DORMS NOW OFFER
ROOMS FOR RENT
Many of America's colleges
and universities are "moonlighting" by opening their
doors, dormitories and dining
rooms to tourists during
nonschool periods. According
to a low-cost vacation guide,
nearly 200 learning institutions
sponsor such programs. Typical prices: A week in San
Francisco, for two: $49. New
York City, with lodgings and
breakfast for two, $84 for a
week. Florida's Disney World:
$112 a week for a family of
four. Biggest drawback? Reservations must be made up to
six months ahead in resort
areas.

President A. I. Thomas recently announced the appointment of two persons in the Department of Career Planning
and Placement Services.
Effective June 1, 1974 Miss
Carla J. Chambers was
appointed Associate Director
for Career Education. Miss
Chambers will be responsible
for designing, developing and
implementing, a full program
for the University in Career
Education.
Effective June 1, 1974 Miss
Mavis M. Dedmon was
appointed Associate Director
for University Placement Services. Miss Dedmon will be
chiefly responsible for complete
Placement Services in the area
of teacher and school employment.

Carla Chambers Jackson

Mavis M. Deamon

...
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Panther Grid Squad Begins Daily Workouts
• TO Fea f Ure
Sf 0 f e FO Ir
PV-Grombling Contest

CHEERLEADER SQUAD - Meet the 197475 cheerleading squad. Pardon the no-names.

Watch for full introductions in coming issue of
PANTHER.
The world's longest song title
is: "Green With Envy, Purple
With Passion, White With
-;-:Anger, Scarlet With Fever,
~ ,
What Were You Doing In Her [(
)
Arms Last Night Blues."
/ / ( I _,,,.
1 I.
I ,...- / w ,. ,

The 89th Annual State Fair
of Texas has added another top
line entertainment spectacle to
its 1974 schedule of events.
The FAIR GAME, showcas•
ing the football teams ~n_d
marching bands from Prame
View A&M University and
Grambling University, will
climax activities on the Fair's
opening Saturday, October 5.
Kickoff time is 8 p.m. in the
72,000 seat Cotton Bowl
Stadium located on the
grounds.
"Exposition of the West" is
the theme for the year's State
Fair which features nine
performances of championship
rodeo, October 5•13. More than
three million visitors will enjoy
livestock shows, parades.
fireworks, international exhib•
its, circus acts, outdoor
concerts, museum exhibitions
and the mile•long midway
during the 17 day run. The
Broadway Musical hit, "Irene':
starring Debbie Reynolds in a
national touring company
production, will be presented at
the Music Hall in Fair Park.
Admission to the Fair which
is included in the purchase

PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY

1974 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
HOMEGAMES
Place
Date
East Texas State_ _ _ Dallas (Cotton Bowl) - - ~Sept. 14
Gramling College
D111las (Cotton Bowl) ·-······-·-Oct. 5
Univ._Ark.-Pine Bluff......._Blackshear Field-PV --····--····-··Nov. 9
(Homecoming)
Alcorn A&M______._..Blackshear Field-PV -·······-······Nov. 16
Texas Southern,.____ _ Houston (Astrodome) --·--·.Nov. 23

Time
8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

AWAY GAMES

Jackson State,_ _ _ __..., ackson, Miss. -·---··----·--···Sept. 21
Southern Univ.
Baton Rouge, La. ·······----'~pt. 28
Univ. of Nevada
Las Vegas, Nev. ······--···--·-Oct. 12
Bishop College
Dallas, Texas ....... ____Oct. 26
Mississippi Valley
... Itta Bena, Miss.
____ Nov. 2

1:00
6:30
8:15
7:~0
1:30

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Get your career

off to a flying start.
How?

price of a ticket to the Prairie
View A&M vs. Grambling
game is S2.00 for adults and
s1.oo' for children. Parking is
available on and adjacent to the
fairgrounds.

All-American Tallcs-

PV' s Caple Moves

'Em Out
If he had to, PVU's 6-4,
240•pound All American, Ellis
Caple, would move mountains,
but at the present, Panther
head coach, Hoover Wright,
wants him to move opponents'
defensive linemen.
For Caple, moving out the
opposition to clear the route for
Panther running backs is no
big deal. "I feel they
(opponents) have an advantage
over me in SW AC in size; but I
have the advantage in
quickness and finesse," said
Caple who pro scouts have at
the top of their lists.
As most young athletes,
Caple has set goals for himself.
"I personally would like to
make All•American again. I
also need to gain more weight
(240) now. I am showing more
leadership. I have never been
that type in the past because I
am quiet," said Caple, who was
named All•SW AC, All NAIA
District - and Pittsburgh
Courier All-American last
season.
I think this (1974) is PV's
year," stated Caple, still
rapping about his goals. "If we
can win the first game (East
Texas State, Sept 14) I think
we can go all the way. You have
to win the first game to go
undefeated. I don't think our
record last year (2·6· 1) is a true
indication of how we played.
"Every team on the schedule
is a challenge," stated Caple,
an All·State and All•District
performer at Benton High in
Boston, Arkansas. "You have
to play one game at a time.
Our only concern now is East
Texas State in the Cotton Bowl
and after that we think about
Jackson State. the guys'
attitude is great. Everyone
wants to work," he said.
Caple feels that Steve
Francis' one year of experience
at quarterback will help.
"Francis learned quite a bit
about the SW AC last year,"
said the Physical Education
major.
"We also have Curtis Ceasar
back at quarterback and he's a
great passer, so we should be
better off at that position than
we were last year," Caple
concluded.

1974-75

FALL TERM

Qualify for Air Force Officer Training. It'll open the door to pilot or
navigator training.

BEGINS

And it'll lead to an executive career with major opportunities, re•
sponsibilities and rewards.

August 31

Let the details convince you. Call

Pre-Registration August 1-30

BILLYE. HENSON - U.S. Air Force Recruiter- Tel. 226-4364

Hoover J. Wright, head
football coach at Prairie View
A&M University will greet
some 70 football prospects on
August 12, when_ the Pan~ers
report for physical exammations in preparation for the
1974 season.
The Panthers will go through
physical examinations August
12-13, hold press day August
14, and begin practice August
15.
Wright feels that this years
group are ahead of last years
team that he took over a day
before practice started. "One
thing they are more knowledge•
able about what we want
them to do," said Wright, who•
also happens to be President of
the NAIA Track Coaches
Association. "We held spring
training and this helped a lot,"
added Wright
Wright also brought in two
additional assistants in Clifford
gilliard and Cornelius Cooper.
Gilliard who coached at Galena
PV
Park High before coming to
is a former All SW AC defensive
back on the 1958 National
championship team a nd Coop·
er played on the Panthers 1964
National ·championship team.
John Tankersley, came to the
staff in January as an assistant
coach.
Even•though Wright is
optimistic that the team will be
better than last year's 2·6·1
group, he also realizes some
key people have to be replaced.
Gone are such names as James
and Jessie Wolf, C. L.
Whittington, Gus Rich, John
Moore, Ernest Jones, Willie
Davis, etc. "We had our
greatest losses on defense,"
said Wright who has 19
lettermen returning. "Our
defense will be made up of
mostly sophomores with the
exception of defensive backs
David Shaw and Carl Gude,"
said Wright
On defense the Panthers look
more prosperous. Heading the
offensive returnees are All
American tackle Ellis Caple,
quarterback Steve Francis, a
prime All SW AC choice, Jessie
Simon, Aaron Brown and

Coach Wright
line,
Tyrone Harland, in the
also.
The Panthers running game
should also have a potent look.
·
sweet,
Doug Bolden, Jim
Harvey Hardeman, Billy Issiac,
and David Bohammer, are all
capable of stepping off long
yardage.
Wright and his staff don't
have long to prepare for the
season opener, only 29 days
after practice begins the
Panthers will open against
powerful East Texas State in
the Cotton Bowl, which many
call the "College Game of the
Year."
Tickets for the PVU•ESTU
game will go on sale in Dallas
at most Sears stores, H&W
Record Shops, Clarks Liquor
Stores, South Park YMCA,
Moorland Branch YMCA and
in Fort Worth at Flints Drugs,
Radio Center and. Sears.
I
Tickets will go on sale
sometime in late August

"It doesn't do much good
to put your best foot for
ward, if you are dragging th«
other one."

Black Poet (PY Grad)
Draws Favorable Attention
To the list of Black American
poets drawing favorable atten•
tion add the name of Capt
Efton F. Geary, a U. S. Army
Reserve officer serving on
active duty at Headquarters
Fifth Army, Fort Sam Houston,
San Antonio.
Author of "Reflections of a
Black Man," now in its second
printing, he is to be included in
the University of Wisconsin
Press biographical and biographical dictionary of black
American writers.
This past February, South
Texas teachers of English
presented him a certificate for
his contributions to literature.
His poetry, written mostly in
freestyle. has deep emotional
appeal. Much of his work is
related to American lifestyle
and how it affects Black
Americans.
"I look on poetry not only as
a hobby but also as a tool to
awaken people to problems,"
Captain Geary says. There is a
tenderness in several of his
poems as he visualizes the good
other persons have done.
Captain Geary in civilian life
is employed by Handy Andy,

San Antonio, in its civic affairs
department's "Help Yourself
Employment Service." Since
May he has been on a 134•day
active duty tour at Headquar•
ters Fifth Army, serving as
Reserve Components annual
training coordinator, office of
the secretary of the general
staff.

Capt. Efton F. Geary

